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(TA,) the negatives U and ,jt are sometimes

thus combined for corroboration ; as in the saying

of the rajiz, (El-Aghlab El-'Ijlee, TA,)

* IjUj ZjS <cu jl£>\ • tjUl l£U UjIj oj u *

[We have not indeed seen a king who has made

a hostile incursion possessing more numerous

sheep, or goats, and camels, than he] ; (S, TA;)

but IB says that ,jl is here redundant, not a

negative. (TA.) Sometimes it is redundant after

the conjunct noun U ; as in the saying,

J " ■ 0 ' 0 ' * , J .
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hopes for that which he will not see; for

calamities intervene as obstacles in the way to

what is nearest thereof]. (Mughnee.) And after

the U termed ijjjb^L*, (Mughnee,) fi. e.,] after

the adverbial U [which is of the kind termed

Sjjjueuo] ; (TA ;) as in the saying (of Maaloot

El-Kurey'ee, cited by Sb, TA),

J!* 3 ij^- c^Ji ^

Aope thou that the youth is destined for

good as long as thou hast seen him not ceasing

to increase in good with age]. (Mughnee.) And

after the inceptive *$\; as in the saying,

U^> (jAJ ^ o' ^1 *

*- J' +S i-t>- oti si

[Now hejourneyed on, or during, that my night,

and I passed the night in an evil state, broken

in spirit by grief, being fearful that the distance

to which he was going with Ghadoob (a woman

so named) would becomefar]. (Mughnee.) And

before the meddeh denoting disapproval : [for]

Sb heard a man, on its being said to him, " Wilt

thou go forth if the desert become plentiful
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in herbage?" reply, <uil Oil [What, I, indeed?]

disapproving that he should think otherwise than

that. (Mughnee. [See also art. ^1.])—- [Fifth

ly,] it is syn. with j3 : so it is said to be in the

saying [in the Kur lxxxvii. 9], (j^SajJt CaAJ

[Admonition hath profited], (T, Mughnee, K,)

by IAar (T) and by Ktr : (Mughnee :) and Abu-

1-'Abbas relates that the Arabs say, juj j>\i

meaning juj j»\5 [Zeyd has stood] ; and he

adds, that Ks states his having heard them say so,

and having thought that it expressed a condition,

but that he asked them, and they answered that

they meant juj j3, and not jyj jt\3 U. (T.)

[So too, accord, to the K, in all the exs. cited in

the next sentence as from the Mughnee ; but this

is evidently a mistake, occasioned by an accidental

omission.] [Sixthly,] it is asserted also by the
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Koofees, that it is syn. with y, in the following
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exs.: in the Kur [v. 62], &\ *DI tyUlj

£f~*oyo [And fear ye God, because ye are be

lievers : and so, accord, to AZ, as is said in the

T, in a similar instance in the Kur ii. 278 : and

in the same, iv. 62] : and [in the Kur xlviii. 27,]

- " J\ — ■ 9 * , * 90 , 9 ' 0 £ J t 9 ' '

.1 M ili ol _/>Lp-JI J-»—oJI oJ^-^J \Xe

Godhath willed, in security] : and in like instances,

when the verb therein expresses what is held sure

to happen or to have happened : and in the saying,

' 90 • '
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[Art thou angry because the ears of Kuteybeh

have been cut, openly, or publicly, and wast not

angryfor the slaughter of Ibn-Hdzim ?] : (Mugh

nee :) but in all these instances [it is sufficiently

obvious that] ^1 may be otherwise explained.

(Mughnee, K.) [Seventhly,] it is sometimes

shall assuredly enter the sacred mosque, because

syn. with lit; as in the Kur [ix. 23],

f * * 1 1 M i * * a to » C t J ' ' 9 - b >

^)Lo-!'^l [Take not ye your fathers and your

brethren as friends when they love unbelief above

belief] ; and in the same [xxxiii. 49], iXcyt St^el;

^^-IlJ lylij w~fcj ^1 [And a believing woman

when she giveth herself to the Prophet] : so says

AZ. (T.) [Eighthly,] it is used for Ul,

fi a

(Mughnee and K, voce Ul,) distinct from Ul

which is a compound of the conditional ,jt and

the redundant U. (Mughnee ibid.) [See an ex.

in a verse cited voce Ut in the present work,

commencing with the words «*c1<yJ1 aiiw.]

(jl : see ^1, in four places.
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is one of the particles which annul the

quality of the inchoative; and is originally ,jl;

therefore Sb has not mentioned it among those

particles [as distinct from ^1, from which, how

ever, it is distinguished in meaning] : (I 'Ak

p. 90 :) it is a corroborative particle ; (I 'Ak,

Mughnee;) a particle governing the subject in

the accus. case and the predicate in the nom. case,

(S, I 'Ak, Mughnee, K,) combining with what

follows it to form an equivalent to an inf. n., (S,)

[for,] accord, to the most correct opinion, it is

a conjunct particle, which, together with its two

objects of government, is explained by means of

an inf. n. (Mughnee.) If the predicate is derived,

the inf. n. by means of which it is explained is

of the same radical letters ; so that the implied

J ' 0' ' v*t ' ' '

meaning of JjJLLuJ &>\ [It has come to my

knmvledge, or been related to me, or been told

to me, or it came to my knowledge, &c, that thou

goest away], or JhUx^s ■iiiS [that thou art going

J ' 9 " ' ' ' * I * 90

away], is J^Uaj^l yjf&> [or rather il3"5UaL)l thy

going away has come to my knowledge, &c] ;

and hence, the implied meaning of ^ J)J\ t_yiiJ->

iljJI [It has come to my knowledge, &c., that thou

fi * i ' !> On* * * *

art in the house] is jljJI iljljjuwt ^iXf [thy

remaining in the house has come to my knowledge,

&c.], because the predicate is properly a word

is' 9 & ' 9 J

suppressed from jju«/l or : and if the predi

cate is underived, Uie implied meaning is ex

plained by the word (jty^3 ; so that the implied

0 0' ' I S£ ' ' '

meaning of juj IjJb i***^ [It has come to
' ' '

my knowledge, &c, tltat this is Zeyd] is iy>«Ju
9 9' 33 9' '

Ijjj dJjyZs [his being Zeyd has come to my know

ledge, See.] ; for the relation of every predicate

expressed by an underived word to its subject

may be denoted by a word signifying " being ; "

so that you say, jaj IJJb and, if you will, lj*

f 0 ' 9 s

ljuj ^\£s ; both signifying the same. (Mngh-

nee.) There are cases in which either ^1 or ^|

may be used : [see the latter, in twelve places :]

other cases in which only the former may be

used : and others in which only the latter. (I 'A\

p. 91.) The former only may be used when the

implied meaning is to be explained by an inf. n.

(I 'Ak, K.) Such is the case when it occurs in

the place of a noun governed by a verb in the
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nom. case ; as in ^15 jXj\ ^^aju [It pleases

me that thou art standing], i. e. .iUlei [thy

standing pleases me] : or in the place of a noun

governed by a verb in the accus. case ; as in

9 * ' Si J 9' *

j£X» uJUl C-jj* [/ knew that thou wast standing],

i. e. <£uils [thy standing] : or in the place of a

noun governed in the gen. case by a particle;

% * ' ZL 9 J 9 '

as in ^515 JLil Cjtfc & [/ wondered that tkou

wast standing], i. e. ,iUU3 [at, or by reason

of, thy standing] : (I 'Ak p. 91 :) [and sometimes

a preposition is understood ; as in Ij^ mil Jii ^,

for Ij£s £\ ^ ilii y There is no doubt that

it is thus, i. e. Ijib <cyb ^-j There is so

a t

doubt of its being thus :] and ^1 must be used

9' J 9 1' 9 ' ' St 9'

after ») ; as in ws»5J ^Xil £ [If that thou

werl standing, I had stood, or would have stood,
_ ' 1 ' ' '^ 9' 9 ' ' ] ' 9'

i. e. «iJUL5 o«j or c^O JUL* y, accord, to

different opinions, both meaning if thy standing

were a fact : see I 'Ak pp. 305 and 306]. (K.)

Sometimes its I is changed into c ; so that yon

9'9i'S'J9' V—

say, ^jUauU JJUc OsqJlc [meaning I knew that

tkou wast going away], (M.)_With j) pre

fixed to it, it is a particle of comparison, (S,* M,

TA,) [still] governing the subject in the accus.

case and the predicate in the nom. case : (TA :)

% 9 ' * 9 ' St ' , rr 1

you say, *\f+* Ij^j O^9 [^ 18 though Zeyd

were 'Amr], meaning that Zeyd is like 'Amr; as

though you said, $j-tj*£* ljuj ,jl [verily,

Zeyd is like 'Amr] : [it is to be accounted for by

an ellipsis: or] the is taken away from the

middle of this proposition, and put at its com

mencement, and then the kesreh of ^jl necessarily

becomes changed to a fet-hah, because ,jl cannot

be preceded by a preposition, for it never occurs

but at the commencement [of a proposition]. (IJ,

M.) Sometimes, denotes denial ; as in the

" jt' ' 'j t 'St *

saying, U^eUi ^r~et ^JUlfe [As though thou nerl

our commander so that thou shouldst command

us], meaning tkou art not our commander [that

thou shouldst command us]. (TA.) It also de-

notes wishing ; as in the saying, ^ sibb-b

j*iJI oJL5, meaning Would that I had

poetized, or versified, so that I might do it well:

(TA :) [an elliptical form of speech, of which the

implied meaning seems to be, would that I trere

as though thou sawest me that I had poetized,

&c. ; or the like : for] you say [also], Sly Lj\£>

, 9 19$ at j ' "

meaning i*^ j^u\ [It is as though I tarn

thee] ; i. e. I know from what I witness of thy

condition to-day how thy condition will be to

morrow ; so that it is as 'though I saw thee in

that condition : (Har p. 1^6 : [6ee also ^> ; near
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